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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 23, 189S.

VOL. 35.

WASHINGTON

Imperial Patent- - Flour,

Senator Hanna Emphatically Denies
Sensational Talk Attributed to
Him About Danger of War.
BOTH HOUSES

Made by the Imboden Milling Cp., Wichita, Kas., is the best Family Flour.

50 POUND SACK $1.60.

OF

DEATH BY STARVATION.

WIRE

The Grim Reaper Has Claimed 59,000 Human Beings Already and Will Get 100,-00- 0
More in Matanzas Province
Under Spanish Bule and Un- der the Hand of the
Queen Begent.

CONGRESS

Correspondence Associated Press.
Senator Morgan Willing to Declare War
Santiago de Cuba, Feb. 19. While the
U. S. cruiser Montgomery was at MaSo
But
Opposes Doing
Against Spain,
tanzas recently, a board of officers was
By Indirection Critical Situa-

AFFAIRS AT

NO. 2.

HAVANA.

HISTORIC GOLD MINE

Situation So Grave at the Cuban Capital
That General Lee Has Advised AmerLate Manager of Ortiz Gold Mine
icans to Leave Divers Still ExGives a Glowing Account of
ploring Wreck of Maine,

jt

New York, Feb. 23. A dispatch to
the World from Havana, savs: The
situation in Havana is more grave than
it was a week ago. Although the officers of tho naval board of inquiry preserve an Impenetrable reserve, it Is
learueu mat some oi tue best naval experts now beliove that the explosion was
the result of treachery. Thev believe
that the Spanish government," General
Blanco and all his military subordinates
were guiltless alike of knowledee or par
ticipation In the crime. It is now believed that a torpedo or a mine was set
off by a fanatic.
Consul General Lee has advised all
detained
Americans, not necessarily
hero, to leave for hoinlf at once. Many
families srill sail on' the. Olivette

appointed to inquire into the condition
the people of that province. Although
the exact terms of the report are not
known, it may be said that, in sub
stance, it sets forth that there are 14,00M
people aosoiuteiy without food and cloth
ing within the city limits. These 14,000
people are of the lahoriiig class, who
have been driven into the cities from the
country, their homes having been do
Most of
stroyed In the war operations.
them are women and children, emaciated
sick and almost bevond relief, unless
they can Jiave the benefit of regular
Admiral Mlccard's Report,
treatment in hospitals. They are dvln
Feb. 33. Secretary Long
Washington,
in the streets for the want of food.
Ac this
afternoon received the following
cording to statistics gathered from the
teiegram irom Admiral isiccard at Key
best official sources, the number
West:
deaths In the provinceof Matanzas from
Havana
starvation is flu.ooo and the number of this"The Eight Arm arrived at seems
to
morning. Captain Magee
starving people at present in the urov be an
experienced man. who will be
nice is estimated at ns.uoo, out of
able to give good advice. Captain Samptotal population of 353.mil.
son wires me that tho condition of the
wreck is such as will require the most
Strengthening the Fleet.
powerful appliances the government can
. Galveston, Tex., Feb. 33. The battl
secure, 'ilic court recommends a con
tract with tho best equipped wrecking
Nashvil
ihip Texas and the gun-bocompany to remove the material and to
sailed from (Jalvestoii this afternoon
the ship without delay. The for
t he Texan goes to reioln Admiral Sic- lift
ward half of the Maine is completely de
cards fleet, and the Nashville goes to
stroyed. The other half is apparently
nev west for orders.
I,
,,vn.i,. 1.,

tion in Havana.

of

the Property,

Roy si makes to food pun,
wbolesooa and dsllcloas

1M

MANAGER WATSON WILL WIN
Immense Value of This Famous Mine Will
Be Rapidly Demonstrated by Means
of the Methods Adopted by

FSVTDZn

Fob. 23. Sensational
Washington,
Absolutely Pure
reports having been circulated that Sen
Mr. L. C. Eruian, of St. Louis, who
ator Hanna had expressed the belief
has most successfully and satisfactorily
that a conflict between the United
States and Spain was Imminent, the at
officiated as general manager of the InROW! BAKWWPOWOCS CO., WtWVOSK.
!J5 Cents
35 pound ack
tention of the senator was called to
terests of the Ortiz Mining company
10 pound Hack ,rT
.... 15 C ent
them. He emphatically denied them
FOR SALE BY
in south Santa Fo county for some time
saying; "I do not believe there is anywho
has
but
that
in
or
Maine
our
the
Incident
rela
past,
resigned
recently
B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
thlng
tions with Spain regardlug Cuba that
in order that he may give his
position
,W 1
Colorado oats, per ewt . .1.10 will iSad to war. I am firmly of the
pound eomb hou . .
attention to mining interests elsewhere,
& pounds dried Lima beans
35 KebruKka corn, per cwl . ,..
0 opinion that the explosion of the Maine
the drifts and in
was a welcome visitor at the Nnw Mex soon be needed both in as
was duo to an accident, and I think, the
3 pounds package coffee
35
cwt......
the main shaft
per
contemplated.
sinking
. .
3 pounds pigs feet
50 naval court of inquiry will reach the
ican editorial roout the other day on hfs Two powerful steam pumps are at pres.35 Alfalfa, per cwl
same conclusion."
level and
way to iook at some mining properties ent employed at tho
"And congress will do nothing?"
in Arizona. Ho reports that his succes all the other machinery for the economqueried the reporter.
sor in the the management of the Ortiz ical operation of the mine is in good
"What is there for congress to do?
condition.
There is no information except a lot of
mine, Mr. A. V. Watson, of Cripple
'Aside from the valuable body of
&
sensational stories upon which to base
Creek, is a mining man of rare attain slightly refractory ore mentioned, 1 reall this talk of war; even the secretary
meiits in ins chosen profession and ex gard the Ortiz mine as one of the greatof the navy has no information, and, as
est free
that can be
ceptional experience in the practical found milling propositions
long as the president and the secretary
anywhere," said Mr. Erman, "and
of the navy and all the rest of the cabioperation ot mines and will unquestion have no
will
soon
be widedoubt that it
amy achieve a large measure ol success ly
net keep cool and quiet, there is no
as such. Tin' different
recognized
in
field
his
new
of
need for the rest of the United States to
activity.
show veins of this deconqiosed
iir. iMiuan rogaros the urtiz mine as stopes
get warmed."
and easily worked material that aro Is
a
of
value
and
property
great
reports
"No," said Senator Hauna in conelii
In width and average fully $4 in
that it is now in condition soon to show feet
.sion, "i noncstiy and lrankly do not
free gold to the ton. Think of the imsee any reason for the excitement that
splendid results in the yellow metal. mense value of ore bodies of this sort.
ZOLA FOUND GUILTY,
Although this magnificent 'property was
is Demg created,
more will be no
it .should bo borne in mind thai.
Hulled for Dry
worked many years ago by the Span Then
war.'
long ago folded among the
Fire Proof and Nteam Heat
iew Orleans, rob. 23. The cruiser iards, and more recently by Americans, In the years
records of the almost forgotten
Session of the Senate Today.
and Klevato
eietrlc lilKhts
Sentenced to One Tear's Imprisonment and Marblehoad weighed anchor at 10:13 to and almost Incredible values taken out musty
of free gold ore worth
day and sailed for Key West, where she of the rich pockets encountered at past, pockets
Kverjthiug FliRt-max- a
Washington, Fob. 23. Senator Allen,
thousands of dollars, have been found in
to Pay a Large Fine Perrieux
will join the North Atlantic squadron at various times, a total
of Nebraska, introduced
a resolution
depth of only 300 the old workings of this historic mine.
for a senatorial investigation of affairs
feet has been attained. It is the Inten
Also Convicted.
lry lortugas.
In Cuba.
tlon of the company, as soon as possible
sm k nop teet more. This will un suchpockots should not be encouut'"
to
Senator Morgan, in opposing the AlArm Arrives.
Tag
.
inthe future operations of the piw
23-was
There
Inereased
Pans,
len amendment, said:
Havana, Feb. 23. The tug Right Arm questionably make it one of the great concluded Mr.'Ei"Hj,R4Juw
of
mines
excitement
the
at
the
country.
today
"If this resolution was made part of
palace of jus of the Merritt, Chapman Wrecking com- gold
I nner a lease for 1W
years from the
this bill, Spain would have a right to tire, where M. Zola and Perrteux havo pany, with additional divers and appar
SI rid I First Class.
owners
of
the
Mine grant, the. Or
Ortix
consider it a declaration of war." Ife been on trial since
j
this
arrived
atus,
7.
morning.
charged
February
tiz
active
and restaurant man
and
Mining
company
Housekeepers
oontendod that the conditions now were llv the
began
inoso examining the wreck ol the
'government with making libel
a bout agers can save money by
on
this
mine
systematic
different than when the senate passed otis comment
operations
Maine hope today to settle the question
purchasing
the
conduct
of
the
upon
months ago and since then has meats, fish and oysters from Bischotf
the resolution last Ma"v.
Pa,..l. .... L'lJUl (llitl Mill.
definitely, whether tho
magazine eight
s
&
the
Muller.
immense
meats
value
Only
proved
practically
strictly
"If the senator from Nebraska wanted
i.aborie, counsel for Zola, will prob starboard side forward blow up.
thereof by taking out largo quantities sold.
to vote for a declaration of war let him
inusii ins argument at 4 p. m.
ably
i ore, tnat nave
brine it in and state his grounds." lie Clemeucau, counsel for
yielded Handsome prof
Perrieux, will
SHIP ASIA A TOTAL LOSS.
its under treatment, and opening up
NOTES.
(Morgan) would vote for such a resolu follow.
ALBUQUERQUE
ast quantities more in the different
tlon.
The case will then lie submitted to the
.
slopes.
Nenator Morgan said he would not
Twenty Persons Lost Three Were Saved
i wo distinct kinds of ore are en
vote for a declaration of war against jury.ola was found
on
all
the
guilty
Owing to the fact that it was Wash- both In large quantities,"
countered,
Spam in disguise. He wanted a dial charges.
After
for
on
He was seutenced to one
Floating
Wreckage
says Mr. Eruian; "one is readily free ngton"s birthday, Judgo Crawford did
engo made and pinned up in an honor year's imprisonment and to pay a line of
24 Hours.
milling and the other so far shows the not dispense justice at tho old stand
able way. Senator Morgan also said that 3,000 francs.
best results under the combination
lie always believed that the United States
Perrieux Found Utility.
treatment of concentration and smeltRamon Armljo and Miss Virvinla Ila- and Spain would light over Cuba,
23.
Feb.
The
Provincetown,
Mass.,
W. Perrieux, the
Paris, Feb. 23.
we wanted to differ with Spain, let us do
ing. For the treatment of the strictly mines were married at the Old Albu
so in a straight-forwar- d
manner, not In manager of the Aurora, in which paper tug Mercury has arrived here, bringing free milling ore, two Huntington mills querque cathedral by Father Mandolari
a roundabout wav provoke Spain into a Mr. Zola published his charges against the news that three men of the crew of are at present in operation on the prop- Monday morning.
declaration of war. The senator said the conduct of the Esterhazy court mar- the British ship Asia were taken from a erty, one having a capacity of 25 tons
Geo. F. Albright, the manager of the
was condemned to four mouths' imof wreckage on which they had and the other 20 tons per day, and a Democrat Publishing company, has re
autonomy was a fraud, but it was far tial,
piece
and
a 3,000 francs fine. been
new
more than anyone would have dared to prisonment
Huntington mill with a turned from a short visit to Chicago and
floating for 24 hours and were
e
treatment capacity of 25 tons will nis old home in Ohio. "
suggest a year ago. The United State When the audienwiiahd out. announc-Ingthexhausted.
The Asia struck the daily
Jrrcatly
ne
lie
i;rowd
verdioi,
.Wvedrtttt,
did not compel Spain to offer this auton
purchased and placed on tho proper
Harry tieed, of La rrae, ind., is the
cried "Bravo" and cheered for tho army. great round shoal off Nantucket during ty at once. It is also
probable that tho name
omy. it was uomez and his soldiers.
tne gaie on Monday and went to o eces.
of a very pleasantyoung gentlemill now Idle at Golden will man
Huntington
senator Morgan said he never sot to
of
Dakin
wifo
the
and
CHrl
Captain
who accompanied Judge
Asia,
Frensied
Kills
Her
Father.
be
also
soon
secured
and
added
to
the
that position whore he would stop the
IB sailors are supposed to have perished.
and family to this city.
Nebraska City, Neb., Feb. 33. Mary
facilities of the company for the treatwheels of the government to enforce the
ment
tho
of
of
bodies
George Maloney, a "boaut"
"Jodge"
free
a
great
strictly
Kuwitzky,
girl, blow her
policy ue believed in.
from the classic procincts of La Porte,
Senator Lodge opposed making this father's head off with a shotgun this
milling ore now in sight.
Spain Will Not Sell Cuba.
"For the treatment of the large and Ind., arrived in tho city yesterday
New York, Feb. 23. A dispatch to the
question the suuieet tor a rider on an morning while he was asleep.
Her
In charge Judge
father came home drunk night before Herald from Madrid says: As the ques distinct veins of ore that does not re- morning, having
appropriation bill.
pair of driving horses, three
spond satisfactorily to free milling pronenator Toller naid ho had come to last, and chased the family out of tho
ma
rtu,
one
hounds
and
mastiff, and a Jersey
the conclusion that the recognition of house with a butcher knife, Ho was tion of tho purchase of Cuba is again cesses, a Welfley concentrator has been
In Washington, it may be added to tho ore reduction facilities of cow, besides a few other articles that
being
pushed
an
was
act
executive
and
Deiiigcrency
finally pacified and induced to go to bod.
s
use to state, on the highest authority, the company on the ground," continued go toward making up a
stable
that all congress could do was to ex It is supposed that the girl maddened bv
press an opinion. He thought the exec frequent occurrences of this kind, de that Spain will never, no matter what Mr. Eruian. ''This concentrator is IS outfit, says the Citizen.
Lorion Miller, secretary of the bureau
government is in power, consider any feet long and six feet wide and Is easily
utive ought to pay some attention to the cided to put him out of the way.
such suggestion or any compromise be- - capable of handling 25 tons of ore every of immigration, is entertaining Gustav
wish of congress, but he did not believi
JUST
a
24
ond
broad
moasureof
and
autonomy draft
.
'
hours,
it would do so.
."vi
I 'r
Ir
repeated experiments have Solignae, of Santa Fe. Tho visitor Is a
.i L..rvj
Four Lives Lost in an Avalanche-- .
ed by the liberal government.
demonstrated that it saves all the gold relative of Archbishop Chapolle, and a
The unfortunate occurrence In Ha
Quebec, Feb. 33. Four lives wore lost
vana harbor should be left alone until
except about 15 or 18 cents per ton. The brother of Entile Solignae, recently apby a snow avalauche south of Quebec,
the facts were fully known.
resulting concentrates are shipped to pointed register of the United States
Marine Disaster.
the Guggenheim smelter at Pueblo, land office at Las Cruces.
last night, which destroyed two houses
The House.
London. "Feb. 23. Two government where an average of about S52 In gold is
unuer tno cnrc opposite the wrand Trunk
Washington, Feb. 33. The amend railway sheds.
cutters were capsized In a gale off Wells, secured. My impression is." continued
City Meat Market.
Celebrated Hot Sprinsrs are located in the midst of the Ancient
ment by Mr. Kitchen (N. C), to strike
Mr. Erman, "that the time is not far
I
wish to announce to my customers
on
10
THJ? Dwellors,
twenty-fiv- e
drown
milna west of Taos, and lifty milt north of
jnonoik,
lug
yesterday
The Viscaya Sails This Evening.
out the appropriation for the detection
distant when it will be found profitable and tho citizens of Santa Fe. that 1 am
,Sl,Ht8 F?' IP UUol,t twelve miles from Harranca Stntiou on the Denver
. Kio
of violation of the internal revenue laws
to concentrate tho entire output of the located on the west sido of the
t..
New York, Feb. 23. Coaling of the
(traude Railway, from which nnlnt a Hnllv 11,ia ,f at,ona
plaza,
Springs. The temperature of these waters iifroin 90O to 122'. Theirases
was carried In the house bv a vote of
mine before any part of it is finally and will have as
are oarbonle. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delitrhtf ul the vsnr
usual, all kinds of
Spanish cruiser Viscaya was resumed
DO to fi5.
Iowa Bank Bobbery.
treated.
rOUlld. There IN now A nolnmrvllnua llt.l fnr tltn fu.l.rani.nna ,xt l..u.iri.la
Teleetc.
meats, sausage, fish, oysters,
today and if the work can be finished in
and tourists. These waters contain 1086.21 grains of alkniine salts to the
At present," continued the gentle
Webster City, la., Feb. 33. Robbers
No. 18 is once more in shape.
The Situation In llanana.
phone
time she mav sail for Havana this even
trillion: being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs
in the world. The efficacy
H. S. Arnold,
blew open the safe of the State Savings man, "the company Is employing a force
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures atWashington, Feb. 33. The Evening ing.
of 23 men in the mine and mills contested to In that following diseases: Paralysis. Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Meat Market,
has the following from its staff
Star
City
sebank
with
last
and
dynamite,
night,
of
nected
more
miners will,
Consumption. Malaria, Brlght's Disease
the Kidneys,
and
therewith, but
DAILY CRIMINAL BUDGET.
cured $3,700.
Mercurial Atfootious, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Svphllitio
correspondent In Cuba and Havana
Female- ComThe' Inquiry into the Maine disaster pro
plaints, etc., eto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
I'ateSariVenbVtnemOtlt.ll.
Tllia rnenrt la AtlKaAtlva at all aaaunt.o nA la
gresses along aetinite lines. Kesuits so
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santo Pe at 10:08
Trial of Sheriff Martin.
far in a v be summed up In the statement Discharged Postal Olerk Charged With
a. m ami roach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
-- THEthat the probabilities, that It was an acWilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 33. Iu the
trip from Santa Fo to Ojo Caliente, S7. For further particulars address
Train Bobbery An Iowa BankDyna'
cident, seem to decrease with the progtrial of Sheriff Martin and his deputies
'
mited Other Criminal Matters.
ress of the investigation.
today, further testimony was given to
Most intonso anxiety is shown by the
show tho violence used by the strikers,
Ojo Oalienta, Taos County, New MjxIco'
Spanish officials here, who are In conKansas City, Feb. 33. Charles Mer who were shot by the deputies.
stant communication with Madrid. They
realize the relations with the United ritt, said to be a discharged postal
States were never so much In danger of clerk, has been arrested, charged with
MARKET REPORT.
a rupture as now. This is the general having had a hand in the Kansas
City,
tooling. The commercial classos here Pittsburg & California hold-u- p
pn the
Now York, Feb. 33. Money on call
are hopeful of American intervention on night of January 4. Two men stepped
base
their aboard the Port Arthur express before it nominally, IK l?i per cent; prime mer
peaceful tines, and what they
hopes on Is unknown. Tito insurgents passed beyond the city limits, over cantile paper, 3 (Si 4. Silver, 551$. Lead
continue to win minor military successes. powered, bound and gagged-thmessen
Autonomists are restless, and some lead ger, robbed the local safe and escaped. 83.60, Copper, 10,
Wheat, February, 81.06
Chicago.
ers seem on tho point of breaking away
May, 81.06. Corn, February, 39; May,
from the government.
Army officers
26$rf
30. mOats, 20February, 26
THE JUAN 6ID CASE.
continue to show an American senti
May,
ment. They are apparently, the only
Assurance Dec, 31, '97
$951,165,837 00
Kansas City. Cattlo, receipts, 6,000; Outstanding
ciass tnat noes not iook lor an early crisis.
best
10c
to
weak
others
grades
steady,
Claim
s
to 500,000 Acres of Land
lower; Texas steers, 83.30
84.85; Texas New Assurance written in '97
The Ktate Department Not Advised.
156,955,093 00
in Dona. Ana County Cone
cows, 82.35
84.00; native steers, 83.75
Washington. Feb. 33. Consul Gen- 85.20; native cows and heifers, 82.25
oral Lee, In a friendly, talk in Havana
Glimmering.
84.25; stockers and feeders, 83.25 ffl
for Assurance Examined and Dewith Americans, may havo expressed
83.75. Sheep re Proposals
Sft.oo; Dulls, 82.80
the view that there are at present other
A Washington dispatch says:
84.50
firm;
85.40;
lambs,
The ceipts, 3,000;
places more desirable as a resort for decision of the
84.25.
clined.
united States court of muttons, 83.40
24,491,973 00
persons, who have no particular busiweak
15.000;
Cattle,
receipts,
ness there, than Havana, but the state private land claims In the case of John to Chicago.
10c lower; beeves, 83.80
85.50; cows
department authorizes tho announce B. Cessna and others against the United and hoifors, 82.10
84.35; Texas steers, Income
ment that tt nas not yet been advised, States,
48,572,269 53
84.30; stockers and feeders, 83.40
Involving a claim to a large tract 83.50
that he either officially or
84.40.
stoadv
19,000;
Sheep,
receipts,
has delivered himself of and expressed of land in southern New Mexico, was to 10c lower; natives 83.10
84.70; west Assets Dec. 31
'97
affirmed in an opinion of the United erns, 83.60
.
236,876,308 04
views on the subject.
85.60.
84.60; iambs, 84.25
court
States
handed
down by
Supreme
The Cuban Belligerency Resolution.
Justice Brewer. The land in question
Reserve on all existing policies, 4 percent
-Washington, Feb. 33. Senator Allen covered a part of the land embraced In
Cases Filed in District Court
offered the Morgan Cuban belligerency the Urazito
In
and
Dona
Ana
the
as an amendment to the diplomatic and Bond and grant
The following San Juan county cases
Mcsilla colonies, and the
bill.
consular appropriation
.Senator
have
standard, and all other liabilities.
186,333,133 20
which
under
was
the
claim
made
recently been filed In tho office of
Hale gave notice of a point of order grant
was claimed to have been made in 1823. the clerk of thcvBistrict court in tills
against the amendment.
In that year the town council of El
city:
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
50,543,174 84
Paso, Tex., made a grant to one John
Butter Makers In Convention.
Charles E. Heir vs. Wm. Newton.
or
comhe
Heath
Juan
a
took
and
Gid,
23.
ex
With the
Topeka, Kas., Feb.
John M. Mav, and F. A. Winsate. ac
pany of Americans to that section to oc
in '97
.
ception of the great deep water harbor cupy the land. But the provincial au- tion in assumpsit; Equitable Securities Paid Policy-Holder- s
21,106,314 14
convention a few years ago, the butter thorities refused to ratify tho grant, company ann s. ji. Sheldon vs. E. F.
makers' convention, now in session, Is compelling Gid and hl3 followors to Tucker, L. K. E. Paulln, B. C, Prewitt
IIEXRY B. HYDE, President.
tho largest ever held here. Fullv 700 leave the country. Tho grant was out et al., complaint In foreclosure; Ed. M.
J. W. ALEXANDER, V.-delegates marched In procession into the side the limits of El Paso and the court Gibson vs. Southside Canal company,
nan.
holds that the town council's action was mechanic's lien; J. M. Palmer vs. J. G.
Wlllett
et
al., assumpsit by attachment:
Invalid and that Cessna has no claim.
Ho Anxiety ia TAt
Nathan Shoe & Clothing company vs.
WALTER X. PARKHURST, General Manager,,
New York, Feb.
Ike Foltz and Howard Hlgenbothain,
French liner
Has just received the finest hearse In ,
Mexioo
New
Xcw Mexico and Arizona Department,
Stporto
La Champagne, which sailed from Havre
assumpsit by attachment.
the territory. This vehtclc will be used
Delivered by the New Mexican Printing
The following suit has also been Hied
on
and
13,
on
here
wag
due
February
Undertaker
In
by
ALBl'Ql'ERQlE, K. M.
connection
of 93.30 In the District court for Santa Fc counWagner
company at
Dunaay, naa not been sighted ud to 11 per volume. publishers price
with Lowlukll livery business, u
since
Nkw
the
Mexican's
ty
last
report:
o'clock this forenoon.
No anxletv is
Bernard Sellgman vs. the Lincoln. Resident Agents
felt, as she Is a staunch vessel and henw
& Co. are sole agents for East" Lucky A Lee Mining company, foreclosFischer
ft. K. LANKARD,
westerly gales have been prevailing.
man's kodaks and materials..
ure of Hen.
GEO. W.
SAXTA FE.
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KAEBEL,

,ei

of the
of a
considerable
are
making
country
fuss, but President McKinley is keeping
Ills temper and Is not fcrttliifr nervous
PRINTING CO.
over the situation. This comes in handy
these troublous times. Indeed the president's
temper and nerve lit the situation
matter at the
admirablv.

The Daily New Mexican
THE

NEW

MEXICAN

rKntered as Seoond-Clas- s
Suiita Fe Post Office.

Tiif; sensational yellow papers

Thk delicit that flourished under the
and
Grover Cleveland administration
J
n
J " under the Democratic
J 'jjj tariff law has seen its best days,
(.'nder
the Dingley law, matters are changing
'
Treasury receipts during the
jj rapidly.
J JJ first 18 days of February were $18,798,-315- ,
thus averaging for the 18 days a
more than the average daily expenlittle
newsoldest
the
is
tSThe Nrw Mexican is sent to every
ditures of last year.
paper iu Now Mexico. It and
n
laitre
has
in
FostofTlce
the Territory
und srowinff circulation ninone the liiteui-ten- t
themA kkw people are worrying
and progressive people of the southwest.
selves in our neighboring town of
ADVERTISING RATES.
Las Vegas as to a possible reassignment
cent a word each insertion.
Wuiited-O- ne
Local-T- en
of judges of the Territorial
cents per line each insertion
Supreme
e
position
Heading
court.
They arc working themselves
centsier line each insertion.
inch, single into fever heat over the mutter.
Displayed Two dollars an One
Why
dollar an
col.u
per month in Daily.
or
inch, sirnrls column, in either bnglisn
they should is another question, lnder
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particular,- given on recent decisions this thing rests with
the court and as the court acts so shall
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
It be and whoever does not like the
court's action, may kick"all he pleases,
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 23.
but the court's action will stand.

niTF-Or 8DBS0BIPH0N9.
Dnily, Der week, by carrier
r
Daily-pomonth, by carrier
Dnily, per month, by mail
Dally, three months, by mall
Dally, six months, by mall
Dally , one year, bv mal 1.
Weekly, por montb
Weekly, pBr quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Woekly, per year

Local-Prefer- red

'

Wilson-Gorma-

'

Iwen-tv-flv-

.Political mattm In Ohio arc very Thk national guard of many of the
subdued these days. Even the fellows states is In a high state of efficiency and
who are Invostieatintr Senator Haima ready and willing to do good service for
with might and matu have taken a rest. tho country, whenever and wherever
needed. Especially is this truo of New
Thkhk are troublous times ahead for York,
Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania,
who
the
in
a few politicians
territory
The five states
Illinois and Ohio.
Their
have been facing both ways,
named, within ten days after being
sins will lind them out and that before called
on, can put 40,000 well drilled,
lung.
well disciplined, well armed and
Tun Republicans of New Mexico must
troops in tho Held for active
get together and effect a strong organi- service; and there is no doubt but that
zation for the coming campaign and the they would do it. Your Uncle Sam is
earlier in the campaign and the more not nearly as weak as some of those
high and mighty potentates, who claim
quickly they do so, the better.
to rule, and boss some of the nations of
Dukiso the past few days the states Europe by divine authority, think he is
of Wisconsin. Iowa and Illinois have
been oracticallv snow bound. How does
Thk coal mining industry of the ter
that compare with New Mexico's salu ritory is becoming of more importance
brious and healthful climate?
lent alonir. In the territory there are
between 1,300 and 1,500 men actually
The Democratic and Pop newspapers
at good wages and when the
in the territory give it out cold, that employed
El Paso A Northeastern railroad reaches
Delegate Fergusson is to be renominate the Salado coa! litilds in Lincoln county
But there is many a slip betwixt
" and tho lip, specially In politics, within the next few months, that mini
her will at once be increased to 3,000
fc'noc ratio noiidjiiiion fs still a
and more. The output of coal at presr. case:
ent averages 4,500 tons per day, a great
Howaud Gon.n has offered the gov deal of this going to El Paso which mar
eminent the services of his $500,000 ket is makintr srreater demands on New
vacht in case of a brush with Spain Mexico coal almost daily. Within
not exactly clear what use the year the output of New Mexico coal will
it, i
be doubled. New Mexico is not crowpleasure boat might be put to but this
is push
is another illustration, that good may ing very much, but the territory
ing ahead steadily and solidly.
come even from a Gould

t.
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Uncle Sam will have quite a fund to
go on, should Johnny have to get his

The sold in the
fl.n H Hunt Simln.
United States treasury now amounts t
),
S10(i,l4.-.,73!including the 100,000.000
reserve for redemption of United States
notes under the act of 188:.'.
trim

ill-

iu
j Thk state of New York is fortunate
ono respect and therein sets a shining
example to the rest of the Union. The
stato has two senatos who never make
sneeeb and who" do not burden the
ponirressional record with a lot of in is
placed and alleged eloquence.
m.

-

While Mr. Teller and his associates,
who point to Me.xieo as the financial exto
ample which the r'nited States ought
follow, were urging this government to
Mexpay its bonds in sliver dollars, tho
0
ican government was negotiating a
and
be
to
paid, principal
loan,
interest, in gold.

it1'"!

t

'

i

The bill to increase the army by the
creation of two new artillery regiments
has passed the U. S, senate by a vote of
ought to pass the house of
representatives also speedily and
law. Uncle Sam has plenty of
guns and needs men to use them, in case
of an emergency.
r2 to 4.

It

Under the recent Democratic administration, in several instances, two of-

fices were held by one man. Tho Reha-vc- .
any
publicans do not propose to
''such practices prevail. A fair shake all

around will prove benelicial for the peo-nl- e
and the Remiblican party, and this
a
paper will do its best to procun such
state of affairs.

John Bull is getting ready for another row with Oom Paul Kruger. A
Londispatch from Johanncsberg to the
don papers reports:
"The Transvaal government is mounting trims at Johannesburg and conveying

maxims, shells, rifles and ammunition to
hat point In an offensive ann osienia
nous manner."
Do you understand''
t

.

The late Thomas Jefferson, If per
mitted to know the events which occur
in the country to whose greatness he so
much contributed, would probably re.'
gret that the date of his birth was ever
given to the public. It is annouueed
from Vashington that the chief foaturo
of the celebration of Jefferson's birthday
is to be an address by Mr. Bryan as an
alleged Democrat.
Most of the men who are urging Dem
ocrats, Populists and sliver Republicans
to combine in tho coming congressional
elections are "statesmen out of jobs,"
who hope thus to regain thoir grip upon
public oflice, or those who fear that they
will lose their jobs next election unless
they succeed In carrying out this unnatural alliance In which they were un
successful in the campaign of 1890.

hi:

MS
1

Is case it should be established, that
tho disaster to the U. S. battleship
Maine was caused by treachery or the
neglect of the Spanish or Cuban governments President McKlnley will de
mand tho payment of at least 813,000,000
Indemnity. If this be not forthcoming,
the dogs of war will certainly bo let
loose. The people of the country un
derstand the gravity ot the situation and
look at It with the greatest equanimity

t

the energies of statesmen have been bent
to prevent a conflict which promised to
overwhelm the great powers with blood- hed. These efforts have so far been
successful, but now me nonzou is uuik
Indeed.
War between the United States and
Spain seems very probable; lu Africa,
France and England are contending for
supremacy, and late aispatenes say mat
should certain conditions obtain a decla
ration of war w ill result. Should these
four nations become engaged in a dead
ly conflict the direct result will be to
plunge the other nations into battle.
Jealousies and hatreds are fast rushing
vents, to a point where human agencies
will be powerless to prevent one of the
most sanguinary wars in the world's
history.
Humanitarians contend that the globe
contains room enough and to spare to
accommodate millions yet unborn, but
history does not bear out this position,
and lu the past when the known portions of the world became to the least
degree, crowded, wars and pestilence
swept away the surplus. Science has
made devastating plagues almost impossible and the only agency, through which
an average, peopling of the world can
be maintained, remaining is war. The
present crisis may be averted, and It is
to be hoped that It will, but the inevit
able can not be escaped and sooner or
later nature will assert her power and
the earth will bo gotten ready for new
people and new nations.

SOCIETIES.

LI HUNG CHANG ON TEA.

Hoir the Celestial Diplomat Referred the
(juration to Japan.
Moiiteauma Lodge No. L A
F. ft A. H. Keeuiar comUnon the statesmanship of Li Hung
munication first Monday in
Chung will depend iu great measure the
each month at Masonic Hall
now
muddled
tue
at :30 p. id.
of
solution
questions
a. MAVIS.
His
east.
diplomacy
W. M.
argued in the far
J. K. HKAIIY.
and the strict care that China's grand
Secretary.
old man gives to details are evidenced
iu his treatment of a smaller question
that has been submitted by many leadSonta Fe Chapter No. 1, H. A.
M. Regular convocation second
ing tea merchants in America, among
Thomas
of
month at Mahouse
the
others being
Monday In each
great
sonic Hall at J :30 p, m.
Martindale & Co, of Philadelphia.
James B. Brady.
H..P.
One might think that while the EuArthur Selioman.
ropean dogs of war are baying to be let
Secretary.
loose to tear the Celestial Kingdom into
little bits the minor matter of tea would
escape the notice of even Li Hung
Sautn Fe ( ommamlery No. 1,
Cbang. Letters were written to his
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
recently, of which the one
Monday in each month at
Ha at 7 :30 p. m.
from Thomas Martindale rt Co. is a
Max. 1 host, E. C.
fair sample. It incloses advertisements
efAddison Walker,
taken from magazines showing the
Recorder.
forts being made by a syndicate to capture this market for Assam and Ceylon
teas to the detriment of the Chinese and
Japanese product, comparing the methO. O.
ods employed in the cultivation, manufacture and preparation of teas.
The matter oonoerued the empire of
PARADISE .LODGE
No. 2, l.O.O. F meets
Japan as deeply nearly as it did that of
every Thursday even- Inir nt Odd Fellows'
( hall.
Siqi.r Lkhow, N J.
H. W. Stevens, Kecoraineeoreiary.

Otero's

Course Discussed

o

F.

I.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication tne seoonu ann
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting: patriarchs welcome.
A. F.

i'HOS. A, liOODWlH,

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Las yogas, Feb. 22. 1898. The com-

ing city election has thus far created
very little talk in Las Vegas. Mayor
Olney has been spoken of as the most
likely candidate of the Democrats to
succeed himself in case that party is
successful, as he probably represents
most strongly the opposition than a union
of the gold and silver wings of the Re-

Tho California Limited.
The finest train In the world. East
hnnnd Monday. Wednesday and Satur

f.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. I. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thekesa Newhai.l, Noble urand.
Hattie Wagnek, Secretary.

HEW MEXICAN PRlffflHG
I O.

COHPAP

meets
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visit inn brothers wel
come.
Nate uor.DOBF, 1N.U,
A. F. Easley. secretary.
AZTLAN

LODGE

No. 3,

3C. OB1
LI HONG CHANG.

O. F

COAL & TRANSFER,

China, and Li Hung Chang, involved
iu the present difficulties, determined
to have the matter attended to without
China's interference. He diplomatically
referred the letters and advertisements
to the Japanese government, knowing
that thev would be forced to take ao
tion, and that iu so doing they would
involuntarily remedy the threatened
evil for China. So that little Japan
will, in spite of herself, be fighting
China's tea battles, and when the great
er battles that threaten occur, the mer
chants of this country look to Ll Hung
Chang to dispose of them in the same
simple, diplomatic way. New York
Journal.

F.

LUMBER AND FEED.

No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday
evening at 7:;l o'olocK
at t astle hall. V isiting knights given a cor
dial welcome.
R. H.Bowi.eb,

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on

INtWKANCE.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

SANTA FE LODBB

LKE

V. (J.

MVKHl.KISEN,
'
IV. of K. ft S.

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

first-Clas-

8. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business in the torrttory of
New Mexico, in both life, tire and accident

insurance.

--

Wonderful Piece of Carving by aa
Iowa Convict.
President Soden of the Boston Base
ball club was recently presented with a
walking stick ou whioh appear the
pictures of every member of the pennant
winners of last season. The cane is also
adorned at the top with the familiar
countenance of Manager Frank Selee.
After the Bostons had won the pen
nant an admirer of tbe.club, who is in
Armosa county jail, IoWa, started iu to
make a "resent to the president of the
olub. His name is Moran. The cane it
self is a very pretty article. It is about
&
feet long. The diumeter ut the top
inches. At the tip it is not
is about
more than half an inch, it is oi white
birob. The top of the stick is mounted
with horn, set with mother of pearl.
Directly under this appears two crossed
bats, resting between which is a ball.
On a streamer flouting across these is
inscribed "Pennant winners of 1897."
On the other side is the largest of the
pictures, that of Manager Frank G. Selee. The name is picked in with India
ink. Captain Hugh Duffy's face oomes
next down the line. Nichols and Bergen, the star battery, are next. Under
these are Klobedanz and Y eager Lewis
and Charley Oanzel occupy the next
lower places. Tenney occupies a position alone, as do Lowe, Long, Collins,
Hamilton and Stuhl.
The entire lot of pictures were first
carved and then piaked in with India
ink. President Soden is highly pleased
with the gift. New York World.
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Left His Seal Cap and Took a Straw Rat.
Sealskin garments uro hard to find on
all trains going in or out of Canada
since the customs officials have received
orders from the treasury department to
seize all seal garments coming from
across the border.
At Rouse's Point recently a gentleman from New York going to Montreal
stepped off the train on which he was
a passenger and went to a nearby hotel
for breakfust. The proprietor of the hotel, noticing that he wore a sealskin
cap, asked him if he was aware that if
he took the cap to Canada without a
permit he would have to leave it there.
Just then the bell rang for his train
to start, and he grabbed a hat hanging
on a nearby hook and left his seal cap
at the hotel, When he readied his train,
he was surprised to find that he was
New York
wearing a straw hat.
,
World.

PROFESSIONAL

la all Particular- "-

s

The Palace Hotel--

NOVEL WALKING STICK.

WM. VAUGHN, Prop,

CARDS.

Frank Hudson,

IIRXTIHTN.
D. W. M AN LEV,
Dentist; Office, Southwest Corner of Pktia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

ATTOKilKlH AT

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in

all respects.

Patronage solicited

I.AVV.

HOTEL
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe,

WELLINGTON

Formerly Welc Iter's.

New Mexico.

American and European Plans.

15th Street, Near U.

GKO. W. KNAEKKL,

lu Griffin Hlook.
wurcliiug titles a specialty.

Office

Collections

S.

Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
Class
Restaurant
First
and

European Plan, SI. 00 por day
Upward.
Cafe.
V
Amorican Plan, 83.00 per day and Upward.
Guests, v

L. BARTLETT.
Lawver Santa Fa. New MakIho. Off! am In
Catron Block
EDWARD

E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Practices In
Supreme and, all District Court of New
Mexloo,
T. F.

W. A.

Conway,

"

.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

On

the European Plan, or Hoard and Itoom 1.50 to f3 per
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS TOIL COMMERCIAL

V

. SPECIAL NOTICED
TTIOR SALE-O- ld
papers, in quantities to
C suit, for sale at the New Mexloo Printing
Company's Office

TCORSALE

e

TRAVELERS.

A. B.RKNEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
SSpiegelberg Block.

When In Silver
at the Hest Hotel.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexlco, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.

plied to the crop WHEN

leap

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Vddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other seotion
of the west.

MILSTED,

Prop,

GOOD SOIL makes

the seed germ

WATER makes the

plant grow.

inete.

BOWL orTHB

GREAT

SUNLIGHT put
BEET.

Is the Rich

SflllTHWKT

the sugar lathe

.

Vtllevof

XV

E,

184 separate analysis), ohiefly oarload lota, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 por oont sugar In boot; 64.1 per
cont purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aocomplehed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with tho culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying - circumstances, as the factory was not assured untilMay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE:
m ID AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT 07 "SUGAR in tho beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell isctiona of tho ral-le- y
has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of tho United States,

THE SUGAR

FRANK

I

Da's a mighty aur'us oake walk led
By Brutbuh Vanduhbilt.
.
Washington Utur.

Proprietor.

Nkw Mkxican will be found
at the Hotel Wellington,'

Daily

The Timmer House

Hawkihs,

CONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

and

Translont and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,

CHAS. F. KASLEY,
The
(Late Surveyor General.)
an file
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

Th Society "Cake Walk
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
Lines suggested by the recent parwith just the fertility, to produce
ticipation of Mr. William K. Vauder-bil- t
high grade beets, and
in a society cake walk:
Oh, bring yo' gold trimmed razier 'long
Wo wnnts no common steel.
MORE FORTUNATELY the Veoos
An wit a gilt planner put
De tag time in yo' heel.
Irrigation and Improvement .Oo.
Dem people In Chicago town
and the Roswell Land and Water
Wif envy gwineter wilt
Co. have an Irrigation system of
When dey hvahi of de Cakewalk dat war lad
By Bruthun Vanduhbilt.
great magnitude, ooToring a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
Yo' leaves yo' tas'e fo' possum home.
lands on earth. , The water
Dey gives yer torrypin.
De drinks dey fizzes like dey put
A sidlitz powduh In.
Dem ratters is ou'y jes' fo' show.
Dull won1 be no one kilt.

Clerk.

MAX. FROST,

THE ONLY THING left to be de.
sired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families sach on
: ft40-Mr- e
farm.

the tie Pecos,

THI COUNTIES OI

VO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made. .

EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IHFROVEIXENT CO.

A lara-onnntltv small i lea,
and nonpareil type at the! law
Jj brevieroftjoe.
Is in srood eondi
same
The
Uixioak
Westbound
WeduesdayJ
Monday,
day.
tion and will be sold oheap. Proofs of faces
nirnisnea of
and Friday.
Luxuriously
and prices furnished on applloa
the
type
vestibuled sleepers, pining car service tion.
f. . HAQERMAN,
unsurpassed. No extra fare.
President
OR BALK New Mexloo Statute si the
.WOT
1. O. TAULKNER,
Hew Mexican Printing Offloe.
Santa Fe. N. M.
T?OR aiT.lt. Rlank daarfa of all dnaorln.
W. J. BtjACK, O. P. A.,
tlons at the New Mexloan Printing Offloa
Tcpeka, Kas.
1

Kj.

Easley, Scribe.

Stir-

ring Up Race Feeling for Political
Effect Personals,

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

11

"Nox" Talks of the Coming City
Elections and the Appointment
of a New Clerk,
Governor

Announcement!

7

LAS VEGAS NOTES

publican party.
The water question will very likely
cut quite a figure in city polities, and it
Is hard to predict how the two parties
will divide on tills question, as thus far
the matter has not entered politics. The
Republicans will likely take their stand
for better water and more of it and the
The Equitable Life's Annual Statement.
easiest and cheapest way to get It.
The annual statement of the EquitaNotwithstanding what a few jealous
ble Life Assurance society, of tho Unit- editors-- of
newspapers say, Governor
ed States, published today, shows the Otero's friends consider him the best
New .Mexico ever had. The
prosperity of the company. Its busi- governor
onlv chai ses that his enemies make are
been
have
ness has increased, its affairs
that he Is taking too great a hand In
economically conducted, and its surplus noli tics and that he commuted the sen
This sur- tence of .lose Chavez y Chavez. In an
has grown to 850,843,174.84.
swer to the lirst charge it can bo said
Inplus is ascertained by the Now York
the result is the best judiciary the ter
surance department, on tho standard
rltory has had in many years, and to
will
which assumes that the company
the second that this action was taken
earn 4 per cent on its assets throughout upon the urgent written request of
Supremo
the future, but the advantage of the majority of a Democratic
bench.
Equitable is that on tho more exacting
of
Las
the
The promoters
egas.
assumption that the prevailing; rate of Mora & Taos railroad are in return from
feel
route
and
over
a
the proposed
interest may be as low as 3perc.ent.lt
trip
with the prosstill has a surplus of over 829,000,000. In very much encouraged
pects. The people all along the route
this particular of strength the Equita- are quite enthusiastic over the project
ble seems to be unique. After paying In addition to passing through oy ar
the most fertile valleys of northern Now
to its policy holders, during 1897,
Mexico tills road will tap a line vein oi
the company has Increased coal
and run near several great eopper
inAs
life
to
assets
its
$330,870,308.04.
prospects.
I he course
oi tne jnkw jyikxican in
surance policies generally run many
attention to crooked business lu
years into tho future, financial strength calling
connection with the handling of county
and conservative managomont are a nec- accounts and islnr such
In payment of
essity in the company issuing them, and taxes, although the law prohibits any
in this respect the Equitable Life Assur- such course, meets with approval from
ance society stands, first. That it is the good and honest citizens ot this city,
but, of course, is not very palatable to
widely approciated is shown by the fact those who are
engaged in this nefarious
amount
that its outstandina assurances
scheme.
It is believed, that anew clerk in
place of Don Felix Martinez, will be ai
pointed onhe first of March. The new
chief justice has not Intimated who will
Perilous Times in France.
be appointed.
There is no truth In the
France is facing a crisis in its history report that Mr. John S. Clark Is a can
the contrary
as a republic, which will thoroughly didate for the place. On
Mr. Clark believes, as a matter of fair
test its stability. And that test grows play and
good Republican policy that a
out of the. trial of M. Zola, the famous competent native of the territory and of
author, for attempting to secure the re- Mexican extraction should be appointed
here and the members of the
lease of Dreyfus from life Imprisonment The people
bar will bo perfectly well satisfied with
for alleged treason.
such a selection, believing that Judge
Public opinion on the subject is di Mills will appoint the proper man.
The work to stir up race feeling and
vided, but tho fact that the student elethe campaign this summer and
ment of Paris has seen lit to espouse the conduct
fall on a race issue in this. Mora, Union
cause of tho government and declare Colfax and Guadalupe counties, is going
Dreyfus guilty, whether he Is or not, has steadily on. Several of the leaders of
Union party are fostering
caused a condition of affairs which fore' the
the movement and pushing it with migh
tells trouble for the nation at large, and
main, knowing very well, that only
The claim made that the French were in some such way can they again he sue
to
emotions
to
cessf ul. They are after nothing but th'
entirely too much given
Hero Is a note of warning to
be able to maintain a republican form offices.
the Republicans of San Miguel which
of government has for the past 20 years
thev should heed in time.
boon amiarentlv refuted, but a test of
citizens
A number of representative
stability Is now being made which from irrespective of politics or profession will
all Indications will determine that ques- tender a reception to l;hlef iiustice. Mill
In the near future.
Another disturbing element Is
tion.
The Jewish bazar that just closed
Is
force
of
that
tho army. The personnel
here was a great success both socially
composed largely of the classes who and financially. The amount ot money
made the bloody scenes of 1871 possible, taken In is said to be in the neighbor
hood of 82,000 and this will be used In
and the attitude of the regiments at this
beautifying the cemetery. The scheme
time Is causing the president much anx- was first started for the bonofit of any
should
crucial
the
lie fears,
Hebrews who were In need or charity,
iety,
moment come, that tho soldiers would but it was discovered that there were
none in Las Vegas.
conspire to overthrow the republic In
Colonel Ralph E. Twitchell, who was
another attempt to establish s commun- accidentally shot in Santa Fe recently
istic form of government. In that event is getting along nicely and has left for
by the aid of the
the eovernniout would be crushed and Toneka,he where
will have the ball extracted
the regime of royalty restored.
from his ankle. He Is getting along
Uuon the result of the trial now In nlcelv and hopes to bo about In a few
progress depends tne iiuure oi me re days aftor the ball Is removed.
Several car loads of brick from the
public, and the outlook for it can not be territorial penitentiary
have arrived
said to be encouraging.
Lacking a bal here to be used on tho extension of the
Insane
ance wheel In tho shape of a self-co-n
territorial
asylum. Those were
tained people France Is, to say the least, secured through the efforts of Governor
Otero, who Is proving a warm and con
facing perilous times.
Nox.
stunt friend of his home city.
Niturt and Population.
Can it be that the relentless and Inex
orable laws of nature are rapidly bring
ing about a condition which will, result
In a decrease of the population lo the
civilized portions of the world?
For years past rumors of war In the
east have been current topics of discussion in parliaments and congresses, and
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A Dangerous Topic.
'Stebbins, I never hear you say

Firearm are Not Toya.
more deaths have lately resulted
irum "diuu t know it was loaded" aeet
dents a mother killing her babe and
loy almost having liis head blown off.
1'irearms are not toys. It is also unsafe
to trifle, with what are termed minor a
inents. insignificant though they, seem
at first, thev are likely to develop into
maladies of dangerous and coin pi
magnitude. The best wav Is to arrest
lhem at the start with Hostetter's Stem
c h Hitters, which check constipation
liver complaint and rheumatism, mala
ria. kidney trouble and nervousness.
decline in health is something we. can
not afford to disregard. Independent
of Its sterling efficacy as a speeiiic for
chronic maladies, the Bitters la a su
perb tonic and promoter of appetite and
sieep.
How It Happened.
The Emperor of China And all this
trouble results from the attack on the
German missionaries?
Li Hung Chang Apparently. As soon
as Kaiser Wllhelm heard of the attack
on the missionaries he got religion.
I

v

a word

about the weather.
"No, I promised mv (lying mother that
never would swear.
1

An Artist in His Line.
What are ou waiting for, dear'.'
asked Smithly of his wife as she lingered
In the cale alter they had eaten.
"1 would like to interview the chef
and get his recipe for making that clam
chowder without using any clams.'

TRAVELS IN TIBET.
THE

SUFFERINGS
AND ESCAPE
HENRY SAVAGE LANDOR.

OF

When my portfolio, my precious diary,
my water colors and my maps arrived, I
set off immediately.
However, I still
suffer constantly from my experiences
ou the raok and in the saddle, Tho base
of my spino is fractured, and I never am
allowed to forget a day which, after all,
is not so very fur off. I am ashamed of
snowing miffcriug? and besides I have
never been ill since I was fi yem-.- old."
"Do you think you will ever really
recover?"
"I am certain that I shall not. It is
impossible. The doctor says that I may
regain the sight of one of my eyes, but
among the collection of ij;i wouuds
which I brought out of Tibet there were
a number any one of which would hav
finished an ordinary man. If an animal
were in the condition I am in at present,
we should shoot him.
"I see that your eye does not appear
to be blinded. It is only shrunken and a
s

" A Ten Pound

CHICAGO SPECIAL.
Boy."
Many women
One Night, Denver to Chicago.
seem to have
The liiirliugton ItouteV famous train,
been denied the
nrecioiis ciff- of the Chicago Special, v. as restored Sunday. February Oth.
cause of some
It leaves Denver at 10 a. 111. (after
weakened con arrival of the 1).
B. G. train from the
vention of the West)
renchlngChicagoat 2:15 p. in. next
organ.special
in
ample time to connect with the
's S i s m which day
niakes mother- - fasl afternoon trains for the Hast.
Chicago will be reached In twentv-seve- n
yffkaaa possible; and
a quarter and Xew York In iifty-fou- r
''.y hut iu the great
ol
and a half hours after leaving Delimajority
cases
such a ver.
diffirnltv iu nnt
The "Chicago Special" is the only
incurable. In thousands of instances Dr. night on the road-- ' train between' Den
Tierce's favorite Prescription, by restoring; ver and ' Chicago the only fast east
the natural, healthy
conditiou of the organs bound morning train out (if Denver
distinctly feminine has been the means of the only Denver-Chicag- o
train, making
conferring upon childless women the one close connections at Chicago
with after
inestimable blessing;.
noon
trains for New York, Philadelphia,
A Georgia clergyman, Kev. G. H.
Akridge, of
all
others eastern
l'elham, Mitchell Co.. Go., iu a letter written to Boston, Baltimore, and
Dr. Pierce, says: " We had been married sis cities.
years without offspring, when my wife comIts
of
consists
equipment
menced taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Present!-tiosleeping, reI then wrote to you for advice, and
clining chair, dining and smoking cars.
your
instructions were to give 'Golden Medical Dis- Meals are served on the
European plan
covery' alternately with the 'Favorite Prescripyou pay only for what vou order.
tion.' Thts we did. The result is restoration of
The Chicago Special will be In addihealth nod a ten pound boy. In
my wife to goodworld-famed
honor of the
Dr. Pierce, I have tion to and In no
way interfere with the
named him Pierce. 'Favorite Prescription' is
Burlington's "Vestibule; Flyer," which
for invalid women."
the
medicine
certainly
will
continue to leave Denver at :50 p.
The vast experience and skill which Dr.
Pierce has acquired during his thirty years' in., reaching Omaha, at 4 p. 111. the next
as
chief
practice
consulting physician to afternoon, and Chicago at 8:20 the folthe Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
morning.
of Buffalo. N.Y., has made his name known lowing
For
and full information call at
and his medicines recognized as standard oflic.es tickets
of
connecting linos or write to O.
remedies in every civilized country on the W.
allery, general agent, 1039 17th.St.,
globe. His great thousand-pag- e
illustrated Denver.
book, the "People's Common Sense Medical Adviser" has had the greatest sale of
any medical work in any language. A free
edition has been published and a paper-boun- d
copy will be sent to any family absolutely without charge except the mere
cost oi mailing wmcu is 21 one-cen- t
stamps.
Send these with your address to the
World's Dispensary Medical Association
r
Buffalo, N.Y., or if preferred send 31 stamps
ST.
for a heavier cloth-boun- d
copy.
A man or woman who neglects constipation suffers from slow poisoning. Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. One little " Pellet " is a gentle laxaI
tive, and two a mild cathartic. All medicine dealers.
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MAXWELL LA

GRANT,

Situated in Plow Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & 8anta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Adventures of the Intrepid Traveler Who
lias Lately Returned From the Country trifle dim,"
"un, no; it was merely withered in
of the Grand Lama His Tortures and
the intense heat. The white hot irons
Besone From Death.
were held just close enough not to
Henry Savage Laudor returned to his touch the skin, though they shriveled
home in Florence a few days ago from the life in the eyeball. I shut my eyes
TREATMENT
his adventurous expedition to the unex- tight as a vise, and so saved the ap
the nerves were killed and
FARMING LANDS UNDEK IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
plored country of Tibet, whither he pearanue, nobut
control over the voluntarry
I have
FOR WEAK MEN.
went a little less than a year ago.
muscles. The irons were changed con
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
Mr. Landor arrived at the Tibetan
stantly, amid the shrieks and jeers of
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water right- Tbe famous Annlianoe and Remedies of
frontier
a
for
abtwo
prepared
years'
the natives, and I suppose the agony
the Erie Medical Co. novforthe first time
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
cheap
on
aenoe
offered
trial without expense to any
from civilization. He had a quan was great, but 1 was occupied in won
interestAlfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow tc perfection.
boneat man. Not a dollar to be pal
tity of food specially compounded by his deriug how I could get back my sight
advance. Cure Effects of Errors
in
or Exneeses in Old or Young. Manhood
order, clothing which his many travels sufficiently to see to focus a camera.
Fully Honored. How to Enlarge and
"Are you dictating your book?"
had taught him to provide and a com
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
"No; I write it all in manuscript.
SO
of
Hindoo
native
he
Treatment. No C. ( ). D. or other scheme.
pany
servants,
would not dictate. I write for two hours
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
being the only European. His proposed a
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
fcoic Mcniom nn 4 niaq arast.i
day, a few moments at a time. '
most
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of, tracts to
was
From
N.
V.
journey
fear,
BUFFALO.
HILUSUHL
perilous.
ILIIIL
W.
Helen Zimmern in Chicago Record.
LOUIS,
suit purchasers.
from hunger or from illness one after
CHICAGO,
another of the band of natives who
HER LONG TRAMP.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
YORK,
started out with Landor fell behind or
The Objection.
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
Mrs.
Bradshaw
Walked From Rock Hill,
ran
remained.
two
One
until
BOSTON,
away
only
mo
man
who
the
at
his
'(Jive
sings
8. C, to Washington.
work!" exclaimed the cheery citizen. of these would not be left behind by
Mrs. Agnes Bradshaw, 56 years old,
He is the person whose temperament has Landor and is now his constant comCars,
who walked to Washington from Rock
my sympathy and approval every time. panion.
S. 0., was recently furnished
'Yes;" replied Mr. Blittors, "I don't
Hill,
Mr. Landor was able to penetrate far
Morris Goleinblewski's Luck.
object to the man who sings at his work
transportation to Brooklyn by Sanitary
On this Grant near its western
ther into the interior of Tibet than any Officer
A sleigh containing Morris
so long as he confines himself to that
boundary are situated the
i
Frauk. The woman, who was
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
What annoys me to have him come in white man had ever been before. He bom in Scotland, came to
son
and
of
his
Diners,
Duuville,
Pa,,
Brooklyn in was
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
and insist on singing at my work."
made complete and comprehensive maps, istil and has lived there with a mar
recently precipitated by a snowdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
over
drift
the
of
facthe
mountain
edgu
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich asany camp in Colorado, but
In a recont letter from Washington, drawings and surveys of every foot of ried son during reoeut years. Her sou,
Coaches,
Beur
600
feet
ing
below.
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
(iap valley,
I). C, to an old friend, Major O. A, territory passed over. But he was final Joseph Bradshaw, who lived with his
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Govern met
wife at Rock Hill, was taken sick sov Golem biewski tossed his son from the
Studer, for SO years United States coir ly captured by tho natives, his instru
Laws and Regulation.
as
u went over the almost pereral months ago, and his mother went Hieigu
sul at Singapore, says: "While at Dos ments were broken, his diary, which up to
of snow, and he landed
wall
pendicular
Saves
4
Denver
see
to
Hours
him.
She
on
he
died
liSd
the
says
Moines I became acquainted with a lini to the time of his capture he had kept of
August, and when hig widow did safely in a drift. His father went down New York,
One Change
over the declivity with the horse and
ment known as Chamberlain's
Fain complete, was taken from him, and his not treat her exactly right she deter
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei
for these camps.
sleigh, but saved himself by dinging to Cars."
Balm, which I found excellent against three cameras were confiscated. Then mined to walk back to Brooklyn.
Mrs. Bradshaw said she thought she a tree that he strnok in his dosoeut. The
rheumatism as well as against soreness in the lonely wilds of Tibet the white
man w.as tortured as a devil, mutilated,
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and conwould walk because she did not want horse, valued at $ J, 000, rolled to the
of the throat and chest (giving me much
firmed by decision of the V. S. Supreme Court.
burned, cut and trampled npon by creabottom of tbe declivity and escaped unO. M. HAMPSON,
I had a touch of tures who combined in themselves all to have her son in Brooklyn spend so
eaMer breathing).
Commercial Agent,
much money for car fare for her. When injured, while the sleigh was totally
pneumonia early this week, and two ap the hideous intelligence of men joined she left
Denver, Colo.
Rock Hill, she says, she had wrecked. Philadelphia Record.
For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to
plications frooly applied to the throat to the absolutely nufeeling cruelty of about $4 in
and during her four
money,
and chost relieved me of it at once. 1 wild beasts.
Women Who Smoke.
on
the
weeks
road
she
to
managed
pay
In the end he must have succumbed for
would not be without it for anything.'-Fo- r
Mrs. Laura Ormiston Chant says in
every night's lodging she was furhad there not come, soma mouths after
sale by A. C. Ireland.
LAND
nished. Many nights she stopped with regard to women smoking: "I tried n
his disappearance, news to Almorah, a colored
people and paid 5 or 0 oents cigarotte once, but the result was by
GRANDE
SANTA
FE
on
&
little
Indian
the
New
Mexico
border, for the
village
Raton,
Pushed for Time.
privilege. She ako paid for no means encouraging. Broadly speak
where white men were anxiously await- - most of her
food, and when her money ing, I see no reason why women should
Englishman I say, ye knaw. what's
was nearly 'all gone she found it neces not smoke as well as men if they want
the bookage to Boston?
A.3STJD
Railroad Ticket Clerk The whatage?
sary to dispose of a coat and other gar to." fcstill most women who smoke do
ve
The
knaw
ments. During a recent rainy spell she not smoke as well as men any more DENVER
Englishman
bookage.
RIO GRANDE
the tariff, What's the tariff?
paid 75 cents for four days' food and than they chew us well as men, We
Ticket Clerk I haven't time to talk
say "most," not "all." Boston Jourlodgings at the house of a colored fampolitics.
ily in the country. When she reached nal.
The Weenie Koine of the World.
Frank Sherwood was down town toWashington, she had 85 cents in her
Ask your
Time Table No 40
i
pocket book.
day, the first time since ho had his tusIt was a little before sundown when
sle with cholera morbus, lie says he
a generous
for
she reached here, and, instead of stop(AST HCUMD
WIST BOUND
drove 30 miles after he was taken, and
10 CENT
No. 428.
No. 425.
MILKS
ping, she thought she would wend her
never came so near dying in his life.
10
TRIAL SIZE.
Lv Santa Fe. Ar
0 :S5 p m
am
way as far as Baltimore. But soou aftAftetMhis when ho goes out in the
UiOSpm
Lv.Eepanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:Mpm
er she had crossed Florida avenue,
r.a.. 3:23pm
LV.6mDurto.Lv...
i:rjpa
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:4.pm
country ho will take a bottle of Chamwalking on the Baltimore Aid Ohio Ely's Cream Balm
Hipm
3;ii7 p m....Lv Tret Plerirat l.v 97..
:19 p m
berlain's Colic, Cholora and Diarrhoea
tracks, night came, and she was so contains no cocaine,
:21 p in
Lv.Amoiiito.Lv... 131.. 11:40 a m
7:00 D m
footsore and hungry that she oonoluded mercury nor auy other
m
L.AIamoaa.L ..im..lo-..- '
Missouri Valley
Remedy with him.
injurious dru.
100 p m
Lv..Sallda.Lv....246.. 6:51 a id
to stop and rest.
(Iowa) Tlmos. For sale by A. C. IreIt is quickly Absorbed.
Lv. Florence. Lv..SU.. 4:00 a m
l:wam
3:10 a in
A colored woman, standing at the
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40 a m
Gives ltolief atouce.
land.
1:40 am
Lv. Colo Spc Lv 387.. 1:02 a m
gate in front of her house at Montello, It opens find cleanses
7 :30 a m
Ar
Denver Lv. . m . . 10 :00 p m
iasai rassagee.
COLD 'N HEAD
attracted her attention, and this wom- tne
Allays Inilnmmation.
The Antidote.
H
who
fnls and Protects the Membrane. Restores tbe
an,
proved to be Colonel Carson's
Connections with tho main lino and
She Is there anything I can do to
HENRY SAVAGE LANDOR.
Houses of
and Smell. Full Size 60c; Trial
stepmother, Mrs. Ellen Carson, wel Hiy.c 10c. ; Taste
at Dnitnrjstt or by mall.
branches as follows:
make you stop loving me?
come
had
who
Tibetans,
tidings.
corned her to her home and made her
ing
ELY BROTUEUS, 50 Warrea Street, New York.
At Antonito for Durantro, Sllvorton
He Yes; marry me.
down to trade in sulphur and food, re comfortable for the
and all points in tho San Juan country.
night. After eating
man
have
a
to
was
that
white
ported
At Alamosa for .limtown, Crrcdo, Del
supper the weary wanderer retired and
Book ofForiiiri.
been beheaded far in the interior, who
TCC'KKTH
ON 8AI.K TO
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In tho
enjoyed a good night's rest. In the
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Always had shown such indifference
find
will
tho
of
Book
Forms
Lawyers
to pain
she was fed, and the kind for pleadings, adapted to the new code. San Luis vallev.
morning
Proves Effectual
that the Tibetans thought him a devil, hearted oolored woman
At'Salida with main lino for all points
aooompanied one of the most convenient and useful
There are no better medicines on the and finding all their threats of no avail
her to police headquarters.
works in their practice. Tho New Mex east ana west, including licattviue.
Sanitary
At Florence with F. & V. C. R. R. for
market than Chamberlain's. Wo have to break his spirit they were carrying Officer Frauk heard her story and fur ican has this work on sale at the pubtho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
usod tho Cough Romedy when all others him about from tribe to tribe of their nished her
as already lishers' price, $5.
transportation,
Have you seen our new electric lighted enrsf
Victor.
e
failed, and in every instance it proved nomad people trying new means of
stated. Washington Star.
At l'ueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
and new devices of pain.
nrc the Uncut thing nn wheel.
effectual. Almost daily wp hear the virTlicj
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
Instantly Dr. Wilson and Mr. Larkm,
east.
tues of Chamberlain's remedies extolled
AN ALASKAN POSSIBILITY.
points
Ticket office, Flrnt National bnnk huildiiiK.
Englishmen, and Peshkar Karak Singh
Through passengers from Santa Fo
by those who have used them. This is
of the rnjiwar of Askote, It Is Said That There Will Be Much
Pal,
will have reserved berths in sleeper from
nephew
W. I. BLACK, ii.
A.,
II. H. LUTZ, Agent,
not an empty puff, paid for at so much
organized a relief party, traveling by
Alamosa it desired.
Money In Gardening- There.
Iva.
Santa Fe, X. M.
Topelia,
a line, but is voluntarily given In good forced marches. Though treacherously
For
information
further
address
the
In the days of the movements of great
In
humanthe
that
sent
faith,
undersigned.
hope
suffering
astray by wandering tribes, they bodies of prospectors from one gold digT. J. Uei.m, General Agont,
ity may try theso remedies and, like the at last found Mr. Landor in a dying gings to another on the Pacific slope
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF
Santa Fe, N. M.
h
writer, be benefited. From tho Glen condition. Dr. Wilson exercised all his there were shrewd men who followed
SCHOOL BUILDING.
S. K. Hooper, G. I'. A.,
U. S. Indian
to
revive
skill
After
three
sufferer.
the
ville (W. Va.) Pathfinder.
and
made comfortable fortunes raising
For sale by
service, Santa Fe Indian Industrial
Denver, Colo.
of
able
to
was
Landor
hours
treatment
food crops and selling their products to
A. C. Ireland.
school, Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 21, 1898.
tell of some instruments he had manag- the miners. Information gathered
Sealed Proposals, Indorsed: "Proposals
by
ed to bnry ere he was captured "d of the bureaus of the government
for the erection of school building" and
goes to show
and
addressed to the undersigned at Santa
precious portfolios, cameras'
maps that there will be a considerable field
Any Old Place.
Fo, N. M., will bo received at this school
Ethel I saw Mr. Snobson driving to of which ho had been despoiled. By for this kind of profitable enterprise in
Can be had by applying at
until 1 o'clock p. m., on Thursday,
tho depot last night; I wonder where he sheer force of will he had made tbe na- Alaska. Contrary to tbe impressions
this office. It is full of mat-to- r
Marcii 17, lays, lor lurnisiiing the nec
tives give up to him a camera which which many at home have formed, this
went to.
materials and labor required in
describing the mineral,
(EfTnetivo, January 17, 1898.)
essary
Ma Del unite immaterial, so long., as they had not broken. He had then turnland of glaciers and snowdrifts and 60
the construction and completion of one
agricultural, horticultural
lie stays there.
ed it upon them and proonred photoTimo card in effect January 31, 18!7, (1) brick dormitory building at Santa
and all tho varied resources
degrees below zero has a period of long,
graphs of their diabolical employment hot summer days sufficient to grow flue
of New Mexico. Just the
(Central Time): Leave Pocos.Tex., daily Santa Fe school, New Mexico, In strict
of binding his servant on the rack. In a
This Is Your Opportunity.
at 3:40 a. in., arriving at Roswell, N. M. accordance with plans and specifications
of early maturing vegetables.
thing to send any ono inOn receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps. photograph taken of him at the time of crops
at 13:30 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at wmcu may ie examined
at the Indian
quiring about or interested
There are rich valleys in Alaska Konil Down.
East Hon ml.
Read
Up,
13:30
10:0."i
a generous sample will be mailed of the rescue one sees no semblanoe to the fea- where
in the territory. Price 10
p. m., arriving at Pecos at
22.
p. office, Washington, I). C, the ofliees of
No. 17. No. 1.
splendid returns from potatoes No. 2. No.
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure tures of his last
H:40pLv..SantaFe..Ar. THp 7:00p in., connecting with the Texas & Pacific the "Citizen,'- of Albuquerque, N. M.,
cents, wrapped and mailed
picture taken before have been obtained by the missionaries. 12:15a
2:0.1a
4:00
.Las
Ar.
3:09
a
1:10
.Lv
Cream
Vegas.
to
p
sufficient
p
demon
all
for
east
and
for It cents.
(Ely's
Balm)
the liullders' and Traders Exchange,
points north, south,
leaving England. The smooth skin is The most of those who go will be gold i:.)uu u:uu u Ar....nttH)n....ijV ii:sa a v:ina Ry.,
strate the great merits of the remedy.
:47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 a 7:20a west.
Omaha, Neb., tho U. S. Indian Ware
seamed, scarred and furrowed from seekers. Probably not one man in 1,000 9:10a 78:05
El Moro . Lv 9:40 a 6:59 a
for
Ar..
White
a
Oaks
and
ELI BROTHERS,
9::5a
Lincoln,
Stages
house No. 1002 State street, Chicago,
burns and slashes, the hair is burned will think of
nteulo ..Lv 7:00a ..
turning to Alaskan agri- is:wpi2:;supAr...
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed 111., and at this school. For any addi; 60 Warren St., New York City.
and singed into a matted shock, one eye culture, but that
212p 2 ::!2 p ArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30a ...
7
a.
one
m.
at
bank
ihd
a
have
will
Fridays
ncsdays
tional
information apply to THOMAS
5:00p S.OOp Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a ...
Kev. JohnReid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mout.,
is withered to a mere wizened slit, the aocount far
For low rates and information regard M. JONES, Superintendent.
than the average of U:fi0 a 11:20 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
larger
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. ,
head is drawn on one side by the para- the 999. He will have a market that 12::a
Ar...Neviton...Lv 8:45p 5:2flp ing the resources of this valley, and the
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi1:28 p
4:50a
Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
lyzing of tbe tendons of the neck, pro- will absorb all he can raise. He will 7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2:30 p 11 :20 a price of lands, or any other matters of
tive cure for catarrh if used as direoted."
Notice for Publication.
8:00 p
Interest to the public, apply to
Ar..
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to
2:43a
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bent
and
a
his
Chicago
10:00p
being
by
Rey. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
get almost his own price. Tbe lowest
Homestead Entry No. 4(KI.
ni, oiuuon.;
uuruuni
and
twisted
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by
ponies estimate put upon tbe number of peoChuroh, Helena, Mont.
Land Okfick at Santa Fi, N. M.,
E.O.FAULKNER,
Read
Down
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Bound
ill that condition.
Read
Up
Februarys, 189S.J
Receiver and General Manager
pie who will go to the goldfields this
1
Bin. 22
No. 17
Nn.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
Mr. Landor was made by his tortur- season is 100,000. The Canadians think No.
M.
N.
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
3i55p 3.55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar lt:4S p 2:10a
Eddy,
settler has filed notice of his Intention
ArLos CerrlllosLv 9.50 p
ers to ride for 80 miles in a saddle that it will be nearer 360,000. Offloials 5:47p
nor any injurious drug.- Price, 60 cents.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
7:50 II 8:00p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00pl0:45p
and that said proof will be made before the
punctured with spikes. One of these en- of the United States coast survey say ....... fi:i
a Ar .oucuriu. . mjY :iup....
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
3:50 a Ar San MarcialLv 335
.,
March 18, 1K98, via: Matias Portillo, for the w.
Electric Light and Reclining Chair tered the base of the spine and disabled there will be great money in gardening
9:4."ia Ar.. .Denting. ..Lv 10:65 ap..
....
se. H, e. H'sw. !4, sec. 31, tn. 16 u., r. 10 e.
H
him so that he will never, as long as in Alaska this year. W. B. S. in St
....
l:00p Ar. Silver City.Lv 118:15a
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The Nkw Mexican, after weeks of
patient investigation, has finally possessed itself of definite and authentic information concerning the immense and
sensational deal, whereby the world-re- .
nowned inventor, Thomas A. Edison,
of Orange, N. J., In association with an
English syndicate that commands un
limited capital, has secured a two years'
option on the famous Ortiz Mine grant
of about 56,000 acres of gold land in
south Santa Fe county, and at the end
of that time will unquestionably
pay
over to the owners of the grant the modest sum of $1,500,000 named In the bond
as the price of the property.
preliminary to securing tins option,
Mr. Edison had his confidential expert,
Mr. W. B. Burns, with nine assistants,
constantly employed for nearly a year,
carefully testing the gold values of the
grant, giving particular attention to the
placer grounds, and since then other experts have been sent out to check up
the exhaustive work of Mr. Burns and
verify the almost incredible report he
submitted.
The reports were all unexpectedly sat
isfactory. Of course, the first result
thereof was the Immediate closing of
the pending deal for the grant with the
owners.
Immediately thereafter Mr.
Edison decided to begin the construction of a colossal plant for rescuing the
gold from the largo areas ol rlen placer
ground on the grant by moans of a new
method of ms own invention, aim witn
him a decision to do a thing means
forthwith action. The construction of
his plant is already well underway and
it will undoubtedly be completed and in
actual operation on the placer grounds
near Dolores before snow flies next
fall.
Of course no one here knows what
manner of a plant is being constructed,
as It is the coinage of Mr. Edison's own
fertile and resourceful brain, but an
Idea of Its mammoth proportions can be
formed from the fact that It will be
built large enough to handle 35,000 tons
of placer dirt every 24 hours. These
figures seem fabulous, but they come
direct from the famous "wizard" him
self and can bo relied upon as giving a
correct idea of the plant ho has planned
and is forcing to completion as fast, as
skilled mechanics and unlimited money
can do the work.
After the plant is completed, Mr. Edison will come at once to this city with
his family, and thereafter his headquarters will be here for an indefinite period.
This change of residence from Orange,
N. J., to Santa Fe, will occur some time
during the early part of the coming
autumn. Mr. Edison's Idea in coming
to Santa Fe is that he may have a desirable place of rosidenco convenient to
the Ortiz grant that ho may personally
supervise the setting up and ' operation
of his wonderful gold saver. Evidently
lie regards it as his greatest invention.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If it fails
to cure. 35 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
A New Regent of the Las Vegas Normal School.
Yesterday afternoon Governor Otero
appointed Reverend George Sol by. of
Las Vegas, to be a regent of the Normal
V. S.
school at has Vegas, vice
Burke, commission expired. The Rev.
Selby Is a highly respected and well
known resident of Las Vegas, who has
spent many years of his life in educational work and who at present Is the
priest of the Episcopal church In that
city. Ho is by nature, ago, experience
and education' fitted to discharge the
duties of the ollice admirably and successfully. With such men on the board
of regents of the Normal school at Las
Vegas, the institution must become a
decided success.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Another beautiful and typical Santa
Fe day.
Trains from the east are reported on
time.
CommenceAsh Wednesday today.
ment of lent.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico.
Fair, colder Thursday
morning.
There will bo a special meeting of the
lire wardens at Fireman's hall tills evening at 8 o'clock sharp.
AVashington'a birthday was well and
worthily observed in the capital of the
territory on yesterday.
The city council, as usual, failed to
secure a quorum on Monday evening.
Only the mayor and city clerk materialized.
The collectors of all the counties in
the territory, except San Juan, have settled with "the territorial treasurer for
- ,
.January.
The Fifteen club will meet tomorrow
at Mrs. Harroun's, instead of at Mrs.
Weltmcr's, as announced in Saturday's
paper. C. Gulliford, secretary.'
The complimentary banquet to Judge
John R. McFle by the members of the
Santa Fe bar took place at the Palace
hotoHast night. It was much enjoyed
.
by those participating.
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Secretary Wallace reports that he
continues to be overwhelmed with letters of inquiry concerning almost every
conceivable subject relating in any possible way to New Mexico.
A goodly number of ladies and gentlemen, some from distant parts of the
country, availed themselves of the holiday yesterday to pay a visit to the beautiful National cemetery in this city.
Clerk Bergere, of the District court,
has sensibly separated his main working office from the public by means of a
ueat and significant railing. Evidently
he believes in separating the sheep from
the goats.
The grand ball, given under the auspices of company B, First regiment of
New Mexico Infantry, at Armory hall
last night, was a gratifying success
financially as well as socially. The attendance was large and everybody had
a royal good time.
On Thursday, April 3, a week from today, there wilt be a meeting at the office
of 'General E. L. Bartlott of the share
holders of the Columbia Building" &
Loan association of Denver: object,
electing officers and directors of the.
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District Attorney Crist returned from
Monoro over the D. & R. G. last night.
Mr. A. A. Rugg, a telegrapher of East
i as vegas,
spent stinuay at tne ciaire
noiei.
Miss M. E. Do Sotte, teacher at the
Zuni Indian pueblo, Is a guest at the
Claire.
Walter G. Marmon, of Laguna, a surveyor and engineer, is registered at the
Exchange.
Mr. O. L. Rice, city editor of the
AEYt Mexican, lias gone soi it on business for this paper.
Gregorio Grlogo, a prominent citizen
of Penasco, is in the city on business.
He stops at tho
Dr. E. T. Bowers, of Kansas City, is
climatic at
examining too
tractions of Santa B'e today.
W.
H. Person, representing
the
typewriter, is registered
at the Claire from Denver.
Julian Ortiz, a prosperous merchant
of Pojoaque, is here securing provisions.
He is registered at the
W. G. Sargent, collector of Rio Arriba,
who has been here several day on business, left yesterday for his home at El
Rito.
Mr. J. Wallace Raynolds, of Las Ve
gas, well and favorably known in the
city, came over from Las Vegas on this
morning s oyer.
Mr. R. M. Foreo, who Is working the
Benton mine, in south Santa Fo county,
was iu the city on business and left last
night for Dolores.
Messrs. Paul McCormick and Eugenio
Moya, of Las Vegas, came over on a
business errand last evening and registered at the Exchange.
' Mr. W. L. Booth, of Independence,
la., Is among the late arrivals at the
Claire. He approves of this peerless day
of uninterrupted sunshine.
Special Agent Taggert, of the Indian
office, who has been here for several
weeks on official business, has gone to
the Fort Klamath Indian reservation.
Commercial men at the Palace: L.
Alexander, St. Joseph; T. Schwa rtzkepf,
St. Louis; D. E. Houston. Lincoln; Goo.
'
W. Oakley, Kansas City.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Meyers, of Chicago, are guests at the Palace.- They are
tourists, taking in the sights of the capital and enjoying the supurb climate of
the city.
Gustavo Sollgnac, of Santa Fo, came
down last night and is the guest of Hon.
Lorion Miller, the secretary of the
bureau of Immigration. Albuquerque
Democrat.
Mr. Demetrio Qulntana, a bright
young man of Mora, registered at the
Exchango last evening and has been in
consultation with Hon. T. It. Catron
on law matters today.
W. W. Jones, chairman of the board
of county commissioners, of Socorro
county, and- - a good and efficient official,
who has been hero on business, left last
night for San Marcial.
Mr. R. C. Chapman, an artist from
Chicago, Is visiting the capital of New
Mexico and Is registered at the Palace
He is quite charmed with the sights and
finds much material for sketches.
Mr.
H. M. Santlstevan,
formerly
of Taos, now employed in the Kansas
City stock yards, came in from the east
last night and registered at the Exchange. He left for Taos over the narrow gauge this morning to pay a visit to
his old home.
Division Superintendent J E. Hurley
was in the city yesterday in charge of a
special, having on board Mrs, E. P.
Ripley, wife of the president of the Santa Fe road, and a partv of young ladles
from Smith college the party enjoyed
Its visit here greatly.
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The collections for December wore as follows: Territorial purposes $33,584 3I
territorial institutions, $10, 301.85; licenses, 91.53; total, $43,887.70.'
The taxes collected for 1895 are paid for the 47th fiscal year; taxes of 1806 for
the 48th fiscal year and those of 1897, for tho 49th fiscal vear, which Iwlns on
March 7, 1898.
for
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Messrs. Frank S. Allen, James D.
Bryden and William Bryden, coal mine
operators, of Scranton, Pa., reachod the
Exchange hotel last night from the east
and expect to spend some time in New
.Mexico examining tho great coal measures at Cerrillos, Gallup and elsewhere.
Mr. J. B. Mayo, who has valuable
mining interests in this county, and who
was chairman of the board of county
commissioners during 1891 and 1893, now
a resident of Perth Amboy, N. J., is a
guest at the Palace. He is here looking
alter ins mining Interests and will re
main a few weeks.
Robert Towne and J. C. McCoy, of
Washington, D. C, special agents of the
IT. S.
treasury, have been in the city on
official business and left yosterday for
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"
Albuquerque and Arizona. They are
Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters inspecting the work and records of the
and eyerything else in tho market at the several deputy collectors of internal
revenue throughout the southwest and
arc kept in tho field much of the time.
Fresh candy just received at Fischer
& Cos.
To Cure a Cold in One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
PERSONAL MENTION.
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has u
It. Q. on each tablet.
In the city, a truest at the Palace.
W. H. Kennedy, well known Cerrlllos
merchant, Is registered at the Palace.
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Awarded
HiffhMt Honor World' Fair,
Oold Medal, Midwinter Pair.
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The Rev. Father Gay, In the services Tao.....
at the church of the Holy Faith today,
read tho '"prayer for persons under Dona Ana
affliction," referring to the families and
friends of those seamen that were lost Mora

tu the blowing up of the warship Maine.
Such recognition of this sad catastrophe, and such an expression of sympathy should be made, in every church
In the land.
.
The various public buildings and
nearly all the prominent business houses
of the Capital city wore profusely, beau- tuuny ana appropriately decorated witn
starry banners and red, white and blue
bunting yesterday, In recognition of the
tact tliat it was the louth anniversary
of tho birth of George Washington.
over the apartments
The, decorations
in the famous old govenment palace
Governor
Otero and federal
occupied by
offices and tho Historical society were
tasteful and attractive.
particularly
Business was quite generally suspended
in the city during the afternoon
The military parade yesterday afternoon was truly a most Imposing and
creditable affair.
It was composed of
the line Governor's Guard band under
the leadership of Prof. Perez; company
B, First regiment New Mexico National
Guards, Captain Matthews commanding,
and the Gatllng gun squad, Lieutenant
After
the
VVIentge
commanding.
parade, the two organizations gave an
exhibition drill at the Fort Marcy parade
grounds that was much admired and
highly praised by the hundreds of spectators. It was the verdict of all that
the evolutions of these New Mexico
volunteers would do credit to regulars

-

and receipted for the taxes collected In
The territorial treasurer has
all the counties of the territory, except San Juan, for the month of January, as

local

-

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
thin, And falling hair, and baby blemishes
prevented by Cuticura Soap, the most
effective skin purifying and beautifying
soap in the world, as well as purest and
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

K.,

Is

some witnessess for his side.

TERRITORIAL TA2C COTTLE C3T JOISTS-

A

Pare Orsps Cream ol Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

40 YEARS

At the Hotels.
At the Palace: L. Bruck, New Yoi-k- ;
L. Alexander, A. A. Keen, St. Joe; Jo- Soph Mayo, New York; W. C. Chapman,
Chicago; R. M. Foree, Dolores; F. Swartz- koff, St. Louis; Geo. w.,Uckieg, Kansas
City; Alejandro Sandoval, Albuquerque;
JN. J. Kennie, suverton, coio.; d. m, Hurley, Las Vegas; H. B. Meyers and wife,
Chicago; W. S. Little, Cincinnati; D. E.
Houston, Lincoln; W. U. Kennedy, Cerrillos; J. Leahy, Raton.
At the Exchange: James D.Bryden,
Vandburg; Frank S. Allen, W. Bryden,
Scranton; B. M. Santlstevan, Taos; Demetrio Qulntana, Mora; J. P. O'Brien;
Cerrillos; Walter G. Marmon, Laguna;
P. McCormick, Eugenio Moya, Las Vegas;. ,E. T. Bowers, Kansas City; E. M.
Seamens, Pittsburg, Pa.
At the Claire: W. H. Person, Denver;
J. B. McCoy, Minneapolis; Robt. Towne,
Washington, D. C; W. L. Booth, Independence; A. A; Rugg, H. P. Smith,
East Las Vegas; A. R. Greene, Las
Cruces; M. E. Dissette, Zunl Pueblo.
At the Bon Ton: Gregorio Gricgo,
Penasco; G. N. Smith, Florence; R. Richardson, Antonito; George Burnett, Cerrillos; F. L. Thompson, Albuquerque;
Julian Ortiz, Pojoaque; H. D. Martin,"
Sallda; E. P. Trujillo, Rafael Martinez,
Pojoaque; Paul McCormick, Eugenio
Moya, Las Vegas; G. A. Trimble,

The Weather.
The weather vestordav was warm nH
clear, the temperature reaching a maxi
n.nn n. minim,,,., ..r on
mum fir
1 he mean relative humidity was 47 per
To Cure a Cold in One Day
wtuw i. v.u nit.i m uiui- - Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
catod for Thursday morning.
All druggists refund the inonev If it falls
cure. 85 cents. The genuine has L.
If you want the fattest and choicest to
B. Q. on each tablet.
boef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
the markot of Bischoff & Muller.
Just received a brand new stock of
Havana and Key West cigars at Scheur-Ic.'Requisition Issued.
Governor Otero has Issued a requisi
'
tion on the governor of Oklahoma for
. .
the arrest and delivery to an agent of
the territory of New Mexico of one Wal- Tho
pioneer dry goods and clothing
ter C. Allen, under Indictment In Chaves merchants
of Santa Fe, always lead all
county for embezzlement, and now said competitors in their lino of business.
to be in Oklahoma.
For example, they now come to tho
front as the formally authorized agents
'98
Seethe
model pocket kodak at for Santa Fo and New Mexico of
Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.
C. G.LEOPOLD,
Lum-berto-

s.

Seligman Bros

Yce Lung has bought the store of Gee
Fauk on lower San Francisco street.
All parties to whom Gee Fauk Is indebted will please call by noon, Friday,
the 25th, for settlement.

The Famous Chicago Tailor,

who carries tho finest and completes!
stock of Imported and domestic goods
that can bo purchased, employs only
artists in his cutting department, and
hence every garment that comes from
his house Is not only well made pnd a
Kansas City Meats.
Oysters and Fish.
perfect fit, but it is fashionable and eleKischofT & Muller handle a full line of
Fresh
and fish received every gant, even, in Its minutest details,
Kansas City meats, including sausage. Friday byoysters
Bischoff & Muller. Prices at
Seligman Brothers are now prepared
Give them a trial.
the lowest possible notch.
to take measures for Leopold and guarantee as perfect satisfaction In all reA New Fostofflce.
spects as could be obtained by a per.
$otc
Monogram
Paper.
sonal visit to the fashionable Chicago
A postofflce has been established at
Monogram note paper is the correct tailor's establishment.
Weber, Mora county, N. M., with E. H, thing for
Tho
private correspondence.
Itirnbanm as postmaster.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest stylos of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
INTENSE SUFFERING
.
samples,

The Eichange Hotel,

.

From Dyspepsia and Stomach Troubles.
INSTANT!,

A New

V

KKMEVKD, ANl
t.VCITRKD.

I'KIIMANKNT- -

Dlwoverj , lint Not a Patent Medl

Winter Goods Below Cost.

I offer my entire stock of cambric
silcclas, dress facings, ladles' and misses'
underwear, hosiery, etc., at below cost,
and winter hats and bmnots at any
price. Now is your time to buy. Miss
A. Mngler.

cine.

Rent Furnished.

To
A pleasant

room, facing plaza.

Dr. Redwoll relatos an Interesting ac Inquire at this office.
count of what he considers a remarka
ble cure of acute stomach trouble wad
The best Kansas City meats and all
chronic dyspepsia by tho use of the new kinds of
game in season at the Bon Ton.

discovery, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
He says: The patient was a man
who had suffered to my knowledge for
years with dyspepsia. Everything he
ate seemed to sour and create acid and
gases in the stomach, ho had pains like
rheumatism in the back, shoulder blades
and limbs, fullness and distress after
eating, poor appetite and loss of flesh;
tne neart uocame atiectod, causing pal
pltatlon and slecplessnes at night.
I gave him powerful nerve tonics and
blood remedies, hut to no purpose.
As
an experiment I finally bought a
package of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablots
at a arug store and gave them to him
Almost immediate relief was given and
after he had used four boxes he was
to all appearances fully cured.
There was no more acidity or sour
watery risings, no bloating after meals,
the appetite was vigorous and he has
gained between ten and 13 pounds in
weight of solid, healthy flesh.
Although Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
are advertised and sold in drug stores
yet I consider them a most valuable addition to any physician's line of remedies, as they are perfectly harmless and
can bo given to children or invalids or
In any condition of the stomach with
porfeci safety, being harmless and con
taining nothing but vegetable and fruit
essonces, pure pepsin and Golden Seal.
Without anv nueatlnn tliev
thn
safest, most effective cure for indigestion, biliousness, constipation and all
derangements of the stomach however
slight or severe.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold bv
druggists everywhere at 50 cents for full
sized package.

MADAM ADELAIDE,

Certificate of Publication.
Tsrkitoby of New Mexico,
Office. Insurance Department,
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts.
Santa Fe, N, M February 23, 1898
For the year ending December 31,1898.
It is hereby certified, That the Fire Association of Philadelphia, a corporation organized under the laws of the state of Pennsylvania. whnsA itrinoinal nfttan Is lnnfttml Rt
Philadelphia, Pa., has compiled with all the
requirements o( unapter woi tne laws or flew
Mexico, passed in '82, entitled "An Act reguCompanies," approved Feb.
lating Insurance
ruary 28. '82 (amended April 3, '84, and February 28, '89, and House Rill No. 31, approved
March 17, '97, being Chapter 49, Laws of '97),
to far as the requisitions of said Aots are ap- lloableto ssld Company, for the year of our
ord One Thousand Eight Hundred and
Ninety-eigh- t.
Iu testimony Whereof, I, Marcellno Garcia,
auditor of public aeeounts for the
of New Mexico, have hereunto set territory
my hand
and affixed my seal of office, at the City of
Santa Fe, the day and year first above
written.
i seal)
Mabcelino Garcia,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Auditor!

Synopsis of Statement o the

Firs Association of Philadelphia.
January

1, 1898.

Assets
Liabilities including capital
Net surplus

....$6,127 .050.82
4,815,103.48
..$1,311,947.16

ytars

$1.50

PER

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

B. Corner of Plana.

fe).

JACOB WELTMER

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS

.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stoek ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

OXFORD CLUB
COSJl'BMT

1MOW IU WAHTA

VB

OHOIOBST
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SALE CHEAP

A

flrst-ola- ss

office desk

FOR a full complement of drawer and Families
Supplied with Sohllta, Lemp,
partitions. Suitable for lawyer or doctor.
and Bluo Ribbon Bottled Beers.
Call on janitor of Federal building.
Genuine Kanitou Water and
TO RENT-- At
Mrs.
of Federal building.

ROOMS

Ginger

Champagne.

T7)Rin SALE -- One of the finest fruit ranches BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
F the Espanola valley. For full- particulars inquire of this paper, v
SALE Two King heaters, medium
nearly new: pipe and stove boards
go with them. Inquire at the New Mexican

FOR

Hours 10 to 12 Skin., 8 to S p. m. daily, office.
.
i
zcept Sunday, for a short Urns only.
Boom at Mrs. XsUsr's, first houss
SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
!
official bonds, and bonds to keep
btyonA court hens.
IjlOR
at the New Mexican Printing ComDo not confound Palmistry with Tor-to- n
office.
IB A SCI- pany's
Tallin. FALXZSTBT
..
,,,
ENCE.
Madams Adolaids has devoted
to this study In the school of

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

'

FURNISHED

PALMIST.

Best Located. Hotel In City.

Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
BAST F&AVOISOO 8TRBET.

J. E. LACOIXE, Prop

HENRY KRICK,

TNOR SALE-Just- ice
of the peace blanks In
JP English and Spanish at the New Msalcan
, ,
Printing utttos.

OHB1BO"

mortgages of all
at the New Msxioan Printing Of
THE WORLD'S GREATEST . EOR
fice.
..
PALM3T.
of 1891 In Englsh at this
Wk rsada oorrtetly from tho linos in WANTED-La- ws
your hands, of tho past and future.
IOS SALE CHEAP A ladles'
What yon an host adapted for, whsthor
kudu cuuuiuun.
lucky or unlucky. Marriage, divorce, bel, at Ooebal's
establishment.
hardware iww"t11,.wv"
happiness, and will wan yon of what-svs- r
stand
in
in
may
blanks of all dspwlp
lng
your way th
SALE

.

soli Aossi toa

Lemp's
T
ni.
Ol. JUOU1S

Blank

Beer.

slda-sadd-le.

111

.

FOR

SALB-Mln-

at tao MowMealeaa Printing

Cm.

The trade snnnlled
from one bottle to a
or
UICBAIj WaTM arload. Mail order

A IX

SltNPt

FEE, SOc,
Sals at
COURT BLANK8--For
for tadisa and 70 cants for Osntlsmsn. TJROHATI
OUADALUPt ST.
A. tbsHswHssMaa Printing OBtos.

I

promptly nilad.

